Introduction
Since the early 1990s, transnational non-governmental organizations (NGOs) have often been perceived as the spearhead of an emerging global civil society (e.g. Keane 2001) . This is particularly due to their heightened role in the informal talks at the UN world summits during the last decade (Clark et al. 1998 ).
Although an euphoric media coverage has certainly infiated the activities of such civil society actors, their increasing influence on political decision making pro¬ cedures at all levels can hardly be dismissed.
This development coincides with a growing concen¬ tration on these «sovereignty-free actors» (Rosenau 1990: 36) in Frantz 2002) . Resulting from the distinct theoreti¬ cal premises underlying these different fields of study, the emancipatory potentials of NGOs are equally distinctly appraised -ranging from euphoric diagnoses like «the new global potentates» (Spiro 1995) to sceptical accounts like «the most over-estimated political actors of the nineties» (Wahl 2000:294) .
In the wake of accelerating globalisation processes, NGOs have also contributed to the creation of «new dransnational geographies> in terms of both innovative constituting contexts and pervasive spatial impacts» (Flitner & Soyez 2000a: 2) . But, despite such spa¬ tially relevant behaviour on all scales, they have only recently become the object of geographie inquiry (for an early account see Soyez 1997 , «space-producing lobbies»). Notably within political geography, which has for a long time -just as the international relations lit¬ erature -been focusing on the activities of State actors («territorial trap», Agnew 1994) , increasing attention has been given to civil society actors. From a critical geopolitics perspective it has been argued that any contemporary notion of geopolitics needs to include non-state actors, practices and means of expression («populär geopolitics», Ö Tuathail & Dalby 1998:5) .
Most of the work in this field has concentrated on the cultural and political struggles of social movements in their local «terrains of resistance» (Routledge 1993 (Nelson 1995 Clark et al. 2003) . Notably during the presidency of James D. Wolfensohn (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (Gill 1990 Massey's (1993) and Agnew's (1987) Massey's (1993: 66) 
